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PATHS IN ORDERED STRUCTURES OF PARTITIONS 
upwards and onpr place to the left, then another Fcrnxs diagram is ob- 
tAned. 
Ibe same diagram is obtained if the continuous strip of .nodes starting 
~8th th& ~MIVZIW right4zmd no+ af tk wm of the hook omd ending 
with the lowest node of the kg is removed fWn the rim of the Ndia= 
gram. Such a continuous strip of R: noda is c&d a ~krGha& of length 
$, or a mmrinuous kwrip. .A skrw-bok is said to be positive or negative 
-woidim as the! hook contains UI odd or an even number of rows Hooks 
srt~! s;kzw-hooks have lmrn cxtetive!~ c!mployed in the representation 
Breory of the symmetric group 17. f 1 l I 21. 
The purpose of thu present paper is rmt to ridd to the literature on 
represntations of the t:vmmcttic prw but is directed towards combin* 
tcbrial applit:ations of t’;lc theorem* +EXI led in Sections 5 and 7. It is hoped 
to deal with some of these appLrlir w 5 a further paper. 
t iii With evev partition (A) of II ihem is associated the Schur function 
Ior Sfunctian I 4 Xl defined as 
z’n~ti \i is the irreducible [X)-char;1ctet of C& for the class (p)=jlx P . ..I. 
Jp_ IS the numkr of elements in the I Us I p ), and S, = sf sf; . . . . Because 
c)i tire orthtqonatity properties of tL characters we also have 
s, = c xp” {Ii) . 
A 
(iii, A Iat ticc permutation 18, 9) of a Q .*. to P, terms, fl fl . . . to rz 
terms. . ..* that is, of a”1 jf’a 43 .+., where pl ? p2 ? pa ? . . . > 0, k WI 
;mangemcnt of the M, + f12 + . . . symbols such that, fw aU r, among the 
first r symbols the number of o’s ? number of /3’s? number of r’s>_ .,. . 
The concept is of importance in representation theory of rhe symmetric 
noup. and is associated with ballot pmbiems 6x1 combinatorial theory 
I 11. 
(iv,l The Lit&wood--Richardson rule [Sj (su!wuently referred to 
as the L-R rule), for the muitipliation of two S4unctions is as fdlows; 
The coefGcient gkyv 
andfi, Z&z? *.. 2 
of !u] in I A) b), where (cr) = #,. c2. l -m, rr? 
ri > 0, is equal to the number of partition d&rams 
6 type Ir) which can be obtained by adding to the (&)-diagram fil idcrt- 
tic4 symbols 48, no two in the same column ii2 identical symbols 0, no 
tWo in the same cohimn, i(l) icklti#t syl?lbols r, RO two in the smnt 
c$ann, and SC on, such that after the addition of each set od’ identicat 
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symbols we have a partition diagram, and when the set of added symbols 
is read constrcuttvely from right to left in the first, second, third, . . . rows 
a Wfice permutation of ~~1 pz ypa ,.. is obtained. 
(~1 if in { A) each $ is replaced by i” a”/&p, then we have the differ- 
tntin; operator D, associated with {A) (see [ir]i. It has been shown‘ 141 
that if 1 X) {p) = XygAI1p (vj, then 0, Dr = Z, gAp,, l& and that if id 
and i@ are respectively &rt it ions of p and q, where p > y , then 
Roof. It is knowG that if(X) = (a - r, IF), with r = 0, 1, . . . . u - 1, then 
~3 = d”- 1 Y and is; zero for all other (A). Hence from Cv) above, 
where (v) is any partition whose diagram when augmented by u - I nodes 
tr, and c” single ncldesf3, y, ,. ) a according to the L--R rule gives the dia- 
CY! .* l . ck Q .a*& (Y . . .Q a 
P 9 U fl 1 42 4k fi . . ..? u Q . ../_I . 
MU. Fbulkcs, Ordered stnwur~~ of partitions 349 
but any of these occurring in&__ 1, 1 {X) will have been matched with 
thou diagrams occurring in I& i. X) arising from any of 
Every other way involves at least three rows. Some of these give dia- . 
gnuns which will have been can~eiled with carresponding terms in I), {A), 
but 
(no 
every remaining way will havtlj. a first row ~fa-nodes only, me 
t necessarily the second) containing the &node at its right-hand 
_ 
rot-4 
end 
and at least arw row with an or-node at its right-hand 1; nd. 
If there are ~cveral rows of this last type. select the first of them. If 
,8 is in a higher HOW, replace the right-hand znd at-nude by y. If 0 is in a 
IOWe r row ; epla~e ahe rig11 t-hand end a-nods by 0 and the original 
+y, in either case, reading the symbols in su zcessive rows from right 
P bY 
to 
lsft gives 3 lattice permutation of aa--2 /3r 
three rows. 
listribu ted among at least 
The remc~al of these u nodes from the (h Wagram in accordance 
with their distribution among thr: rows wil! give the same (v) from 
m o_ T,~Z {A) as that obtained from tI$_, I (A) by removing a -- 1 at-nodes 
and one @-node in zcbbrd&ae with the &stributian of these symbols 
among the roINs used by the original lattice permutation of 010 - ) j3. 
Hence when (Da -- II,,_ \ I + Da._ 1 12) {A I, for Q ? 3, has been reached, 
the only partitions survivin’g from (“D, - I& _ 1 ) I )[A) are Bhose (with 
a positive sign) produced from the ( &)-diagram by removal of a contin- 
uous a-strip and those (with a negative sign) produced from the (X)-d& 
g,ram by removal CI~ askew-hook of length rl and leg-length unity. 
?&en tially the same inclusion--exotusion routine can be continued 
for DO ,,_ r fF {?4 ), where a > r _.. ’ 2. The only detail needing mention is the 
re-labelling. of the extreme right-hand a-node in the first row which, 
after the top row of a-nodes, consists entirely of a-nodes. If this row 
lies below the row containing the q-node and above th@ row containing 
the B-node (where PI 2J 6, . . . . 7, 0, .*., u are the leg-node symbols’l, then 
the a-node is relabelled a O-node and all subsequent leg-nodes are labelled 
with the next symbol in 0, y, . . . . u, 7. In this way we convert a lattice 
prmutation of the symbols in (Q - I, 1’) to a lattice permutation of the 
symbols in fa -- r - , 1 l*+l) and every (v]i appearing in Da_ r 1r W, 
except those formed bl’ n&oval of skew-hooks and those alrkady can- 
celled with terms in Da_ t+f, lr_.l (Xl will cancel with the same fv) alp- 
j>earing in Dal. r._ !,lWl I X I9 
When D,, iA) IS reached, the symbols tc be taken from the OO-diagram 
4* Remark 
. with certain conventions for dealing with parfitions not in non-ascending 
order or with negative or zero parts, ZVNI Nakayaroa [ 11 f in 1940 r* 
Cxmula$ci~d a xurrence ntle for calclxiration f c!xaracters (deper.darnt on 
Murnaghan’s ttts&t ahovei in tersnr; of ~moval of hr,aks from the iA)_ 
c!iagram. Close%y related ideas are t0 found in 67, 81, hut it is Sieved 
that the result has not heen explic.My t%tatep ~x&x&y, and that the 
above dirxt combinatorial proof mity ezave wrt~irt advantages over other 
possible d!erivations. 
$1 
non-zero, are in siome prescribed order, which nerr:ct have no r4atiorr to 
their ordt:t of magnitude. 
We now remove, if possible, a skew-RocJk of length x 1 from the (I+ 
diagram. “I’hiss i  done in al1 po&ble ways, le:aving in general a set of 
Fcrrers diagrams of partitions of M - x 1. From each of these diagrams 
remove 8 po.MAe a skew-hook of length .xzc and do tfris in all possible 
cyrrays, giving in general a set of F+t’r~:ers diagrams cf partitions of PI - xl - .x2. 
C ontinue in this way until the prxesjs terknattzs at the zero partition 
CO), of until it is not possible to remove a skew-ho& of the required 
length xP . 
The WI of aI partitions o&ain;d from CX) tn this way using an arbitra- 
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rily ordered partition (p& togethqr with the obvious ordering lot’ the set, - 
that CA’ 1 c=: (A”) if and only if(X) is obtainable from IX”) by the above 
plroces~, I call a Ix; X, p)-srrrrcrz~t~ An arc of the Hassc diagram repre- 
snring this yartially ordered set is assigned the weight + 1 or - 1 ac= 
carding as tillg skewbok 4~xe removal I!eGnes the arc is positive or 
negative. The weight of a path in this diap-an3 is defiwd ;rs the product 
of the weights of the arcs which make up the path. 
R00f, If(p) = wi, ;Y,, .+., xk 1 and alsa has the alternative designation 
(IX 2?1’ .sz’ .+.bv then the: sum af the weights uf all the paths fram (0) to 
0 is, hy Lemma 3.1, 
This is an alternative proof of a well-known comhin3tcxia] ntk for 
the construction of irnx!ucible characters of symmetric groups t3.8, 10, 
13]+ An interesting feature af the nrle is that the parts xi, x2, .-.* xk of 
(~3 can Be taken 4n any order, Each order gives its own (x; X, pbstruc- 
ture but the sum of the weights of aI1 paths ftam (0) to (X) is the same 
for tvery such StNCtW#L 
fiaof’. The sum of the weights of the paths from io‘l to IX) is the cot=ffi- 
which is 
6. Youma$e lattice 
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from the same column and so that a partition diagram remains. Do this 
in aE1 possible ways until the procc-ss terminates at (O), or until it is not 
posGble to remove a set of Xi nodes in the required way. The set of all 
partitisns SC, obtained, together with tie obvious ordering gives a par- 
tially ordered %:,tructure which I call a Ik’; A, p)-structure. It is not in 
gencra8 a Iattict. 
From the L---R rule it is clear that if (pl 1, r( g2), . . . . (g, ) are the parti- ,
tions whose diagrams are obtained from that of (A) by removing x1 
ncdes iin the way indicated, then I&, { IQ = X*2, frt], and that if 
(p) = (x1. .q, l ... xk) is a partition &I, then L& L&k__1 .., L&, {A) = 
number of paths from (0) ta (X) in the (K; X, p)-structure. 
T! is afso the ccx!ffi&nt of f A) in fxk ) {Sk _I ) . . . (x1 1. hw { .a$ is 
the qmmetrie function known in the classical thewy as the hamoge- 
news ptodr~ct sum ttxj $ and tables relating the symmetric functions Ch) 
and the pm&u% hxl hxl l . . hxk have been knawn t‘or about a century. 
They arti knawn as the Kostka tables [ 5). If we write 
t.her~ ali the oczlefficients Kp” are non-negative integers and, when (p) ancl 
t Xi 4rt” suit&ly Ordered, farm an upper triangular matrix f Ki 1. It is 
deaf that the number of paths from (0) to 00 in the (A’; A, pbstntctam 
k the Kchtka csefficient Ky”. 
i 1 w in ’ Pr(nof. The number of paths from (w} to (3.) is the coefficient of 
L?x, L& l ** U,, (A), which is 
, 
